Thursday, September 17th  
**Angela M. Christiano PhD, FACMG**  
Richard & Mildred Rhodebeck Professor, Departments of Dermatology & Genetics Development, Vice-Chair and Director of Basic Science Research, Department of Dermatology  
**Title:** You don’t know JAK: genetic discoveries unlock secrets of hair growth  
Introduction by: Dr. Ronald E. Drusin  

Thursday, September 24th  
**Ali G. Gharavi, MD,**  
Chief, Division of Nephrology  
**Title:** Using Genetics to Understand the Pathogenesis of Kidney Diseases and Deliver Personalized Care  
Introduction by: Jacob Hartman, P&S 2018  

Monday, October 19th  
**Gary K. Schwartz, MD**  
Chief, Division of Hematology/Oncology  
**Title:** Melanoma and The Transformation of Medical Oncology  
Introduction by: Michael May, P&S 2018  
Faculty Profile: [http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hematology-oncology/about_us/gary_schwartz](http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hematology-oncology/about_us/gary_schwartz)

Monday, November 2nd  
**Dawn L. Hershman MD, MS**  
Associate Professor of Medicine and Epidemiology  
**Title:** Understanding and improving the quality of breast cancer treatment.  
Introduction by: Lindsey Mitrani, P&S 2018  
Faculty Profile: [http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hematology-oncology/about_us/dawn_hershman](http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hematology-oncology/about_us/dawn_hershman)
Monday, December 7th
Attila Losonczy, MD, PhD
Assistant Professor, Department of Neuroscience
Title: Dissecting Hippocampal Memory Circuits in Health and Disease.
Introduction by: Ariel Goldenthal, P&S 2018
Faculty Profile: http://neuroscience.columbia.edudepartment/index.php?ID=27&bio=1011

Monday, December 14th
Michael T Yin, MD MS
Associate Professor, Division of Infectious Diseases
Title: Metabolic complications of HIV infection and therapy
Introduction by: Joshua Craft, P&S 2018
Faculty Profile: http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dept/id/faculty.html#yin
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